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Theniostiigeful 6f Tiies.

If trees took rank according to useful-
nos, tlke. tObloo r*lit fairly
crown ofLH ir-egetable Atifigdom.'—' Tried
by the test of utility to man, there is no

plant the earth produces worthy to enter

lc to competition. ;with The Chinese
:ay, and truly say, the.bamboo is all prof-
1. Seasoned with chillies, its tender
young shoots make a favorite sambal of
the ;and_ they are
served tit.'the-tables of :wealthiest Japan-
ese; and when salted, dried, and prepared
in vinegar, tLey make a pickle ever wel-
eonititiAlte,'Siamese:golirnint—fl As the
plant grows older, a fluid is secreted iu its
hollow joints, which affords a refreshing
beverage, and ifit is allowed to remain
untapped, the valuable medicine tabis-
heer—said to resist alike tire and acids

—is produced. 'The leaves of the bam-
boo are reckoned a sovereign remedy for
sore threat, as_ the bark isTall powerful
affamst fever, and other useful medica-
ments are obtained from its buds and
roots. .

Entire houses are constructed out of
the bamboo, the stouterparts of the tree

supplying ready turned pillars, while the
slender joints are combined together to

form the walls. Split into laths, and beat-
en out, it makes an excellent flooring; and
for the root; the 'canes are arranged side
by side across the building, with_ their
concave sides uppermost to catch the rain;
the edges of these are covered with :m-
-other row, with the convex side outward,
and thus the roof is rendered perfectly
water tight:' Should the householder be
lucky enough to own the land surrounding
ins domicile, a bamboo paliside forms his
best protection against intruders, whether
aadruped or. _biped., Does he want. to

bring the tiiltets'of thug -titigslibOringliv=
Li- into his service for domestic purposes,
in the hollow stems ofthe bamboo he has
pipes ready to his hind pipes easily con-
verted into gutters and spouts, to get rid
of the water:he-idoe.smot wet..b:imtoo Vine -fLana
chairs to Eit upon, benclieto recline. 14)7
on, and with very flue mattresses to lie
upon, pillows to rest the head upon, and
,nats to _put ,the feet upon—all. and each
of the same material as the tube through
‘‘ !Lich their owner inhales the fragrant
weed at home, and the cane he learns up-
on, as he takes his walks abroad, with a
1,1m boo basket, onhis'attuTaboZ hat

pon his hCad, bbinboo
dints at his finger ends to protect his

long uncut nail
The tea crops of tile inland districts of

6e1,1-heir way to the seaports upon
',lie shoulders of the coolies. Two strong
tninloo can !s are fastened to the sides

the load, their ends resting on the
,Loalilers of the carriers. When the 'kiwi
is too much for four men, room is made
for an additional number of . bearers, by
juinin shorter bamboos to a cross niece'
fired to the ends of the longercanes.' The
vilanquins of the mandarins are borne'
through the streets in a similar manner,
just as sedan chairs used to be carried
through tindiki'therottgliratesinthe4a.f9.:

our greatgrapdfalheri.. jap-pliedtO.tratiiiepttipoSis in Many; Oth--
er ways. •14Tiie'tcgTry; wagons -light" of ,
Milton are still used in Cathay; ,the-Dials
propels his light canoe by -mean4--of the !
hamboo;-.the river rafts,6ll the C hinese
made ofnithing elSe;_,and give ajlindoo
boat builder three penny worth of barn.
bon,.,and he will turn out a four ton vessel
with mast" and sails conipleter.

The Japanese 'separate heads of
their corn from the stalks by beating it
over a bamboo grating, which, having a
sharp edge, cuts off the grains at every
stroke; reaving them to fall through the
grating to the ground; or after being
thrashed with -a bamboo flail, the grain is
rifted with- a bamboo sieve.

When about to erect a house, the first
proceeding on the part of a Chinese buil-
der is the raising-of--a :strong -but light
scafroklintef liamboO;'and'inside'this the
house is built np. ' When a building is to
be pulled down, the bum_boo is a*ain call-
ed into requisition; the roof having been
taken off, each ofthe end walls is attacked
by a party of coolies, wiio fix their barn-
boos as high ,np the tiy3lls possible; endpu:sh ldityFtozether--; itit tOOles .ovei I*hike-lend crush anif intotbe'ruigAiist:
This proceslis oftenperforped at. a lire
in ordetetbi stay. the pro&-TreSti of the de-
stroyer.., :The:Cantoxiesepasseas afire en'
gine, impfor* that,,still press, the,bam- ,
boo into', dei.rii@ef the hose- overtheptiipiN heads on 'long hambooS," and
by theiragency carried quickly to any
desiredspqt," The watchtoivers, too, fromwhetiVe tlie #fru*^ discern the 'wherea-
bouts ofz"fire-as , soon-es" it breaks out,
areinerelr4k.eletOns pi bambeo.-
tenant_Colonel,Fisber ;bears, witness to
the ingenit4 or.the Chinese bambooworreklinß7Etrengikorhelt 'work
when done: `

When'a"Veratidatirds : for an
English-mess room, it was-sometime be-
fore the bamboo worker Could" bnzmade
to comprehend exactly-what-was wanted;
At last heTr..:ikateliTilicFone piecy
malol walkey 'topsidetillalmrlOokSee 4and the. 4randah ,sooia;proirea...thatAlitn
estno.!,Vory.o ,,spechnen
langnaze was iutelligible`to.hiw ::

.Ibt'egiwniiiwof letters writes with
a bamboo pen upon raper of.-the- Isanie

material; the musician extracts sounds
sweet to Chinese ears from bamboO
strutnents, and the artist is indebted to
the same source for his brushes.

Beside Serving so many uses in com-
merce, industry and art, the bamboo per-.
forms its part in warlike operations, sup-
plying lances, bows, and those wonderful
grotesque shields with which the braves
of the celestial empire seek to frighten
their foes. The earliest attempt in the
way of cannon on the part of the Chinese
was a weapon of bamboo. In the war of
'5B, one of our Sepoy regiments was star-

tled by a tremedous shower of rockets
falling into their encampment at night,
and killing a commissariat Cheep.

Next morning, a party was dispatched
across the creek in search of the battery,
and succeeded in capturing a number of
novel machines, consisting of stout bam-
boos lashed together, which had evident-
ly been used for the discharge of the rock-
ets that had caused such commotion
among the guardians of the government
stores. The bamboo did good service on
our side in the hands of the coolies act-
ing as a land- transport corps, and earned
them the popular designation of the
"Bamboo Rifles;" while on the other
band, its employment in the shape of
stakes driven deep in the mud before the
forts of Takti, cost England the lives of
many brave men, and entailed an expen-
i-ive campaign to obliterate the memory
of an untimely disaster.

There are several species of bamboo,
but, according to Mr. Fortune, the best,
and most beautiful is the Mow-chok,
which is largely cultivated in the central
aml eastern provinces of China. The
stems of this handsome tree are straight,
smooth and clear, attaining a height of
from sixty t•) eighty feet in a very short
space of time, for it, grows at the rate of
two or two and a half feet in twenty four
hours. This useful giant has been intro-
duced into India, and may, in time, super-
sede the inferior descriptions of bamboo,
and give the ifindoo one more reason to
venerate the name of Robert Fortune.—
Chumber .5' Journal.

Groas abuse of the Pardoning • Power.
Several weeks ago, as our readers will

recollect, the dwelling of Mr. Schmidt, on

North Ninth street, in this borough, was
broken into-robbed of $250, by a- number
ofyoung rogues, named Nathaniel Mich-
ael, Wilson Michael, Charles Mertz and
William Shelton. • Having been arrested
for thecrime, the case .came up for trial
at oar late term •of Court, when the ac-
cused plead guilty to the charge. In ac-
cordance with our prediction of last week,
"Jim's" favor had been secured, and on
the boys being brobglit. up for sentence,
Governor Curtiu's pardon, in utter dis-
regard of justice,, was produced,. and by
his decree all of. them were allowed to go
unpunished—thus setting an example for
others to go and do likewise—for boys
having "loyal" papas may infer from this
act ofclemency on the part of the Gov-
ernor that they may commit What depre-
dations they tit6ase with perfect impunity.
The pardon was a foregone conclusion
prior to the • trial, as We know the trans-
actiod was agreed noon at Catasauqua
last Sunday two weeks ago. The crime
with which the boys stood charged, con-
sidering their age, was without the shad-
ow of extenuatingcircumstance, and Gov-
ernor Curtin, by interposing executive
clemency, has committed a grievous
wrong on society, for this very thing will
stimulate other boys to the commission of
crime. •

The Governor of this State has no
right to misuse the great trust reposed in
bim by the grant of pardoning power for
the purpose of relieving any criminal or
criminals from the penalty justly due to
their crimes. It was never conferred for
any such purpose. It was only intended
to enable bim to correct mistakes made
by courts and juries, or to relieve, when
it was ascertained on examination, that
there were mitigating circumstances not
known to or properly understood by the

tribunal -when sentence was pass-
ed. The Grevernor has no shadow of
right to interfere for the purpose of meri-
ted punishrtieut, no odds as to what the
Sentence, of a competent judicial tribunal
maybe.' When a criminal or criminals
have.liad a fair and impartial trial by
their pbers, and been 'found guilty ofthe
offence for which they were lawfully ar-
raigne; it.is a gross .!robtrage for the
(4(B;er:o4:either for. political reasons, or
from tang other selfish -or interested mo-
tives,-to interfere to prevent the full exe-
cution ofthe solemn sentence of the law..
When he clops so, be violates bis duty to
the public, breaks his, solenm path of of-

t;qotenee to his ,OWn consciem,
iipy, tramples .npen, Alio law of

' th.e-land, incites pad 'Men and boys to thecommissionof crimes,renders:th-e.-Prle/ :-
ty of those be ,bas sworn 'to protect i.nse-
cure, and turns loose 'the' enemies'Ofsoci-
ety: tloprey nponif—and all /Willi) does
without any authoriW add id violation of
plainest and highest duties. ` •

Governor Curtin-haEr Signalized bies#4
yearel'dareer hyageneral ioleatueg,ifwe
may!so speak, of. the. PennsylvaniaPeni-
tetrtiaries:. lie has pazdoped,l,,prisoners
convi6tellof the-blackesti an..e,of
twhotb *ere Oat thel Reniten6aryfloT
stead of being sent to the scafrold,tbro!

a mistaken and misplaced clemencywhose
results are now perceived. One may al-
most be 'pardoned for inquiring why his
Excellency did not, while his hand was
in make thorough work of it, and empty
the Penitentiaries altogether ? We don't
see why he should stop short and do only
half the business. We doubt not the con-
victs who remain bad as much claim to
executive clemency as those who were let
out. They will have reason to complain
of unfairness in the Governor, that he has
made fish of one and fowl of another
when' they all belonged to the same ()leis

and order. Let them not be discouraged,
however. The Governor is going out of
office, and as ho is a candidate for U. S.
Senator, and not likely to turn the cold
shoulder to his friends. and borers, those
remaining in the custody of the State cer-
tainly have some reason to hope that he
may go on and letmput the balance of them
before his term is out.

Jacob Ilellick and Owen Driesbacli,
convicted at the SQptemberCourt for the
larceny of a horse, the property of Solo-
mon Dech, have alio been pardoned by
the Governor.—AllentownDemocrat

Accidents of/Speech.
Pat has long labored under the imputa-

tion ofmaking mote " ccidents" with the
tongue than any of is fellow mortals;
but it can be very re dilv shown that the
" bull" is not neces arify indigenous to
Irish soil. ,

A Frenchman na ed Calino, who died
in Paris not many years ago was remark-
able for a bovine tendency. There is a
letter of his in existence as follows: "My
dear friend—l left my lthife at your lodg-
ings yesterday. Pray send it to me if
you find it. Yours, Calino. P. S.—
Never mind sending the knife; t have
found it."

There is also a note to his wife, which
he sent home with a basket of provisions,
the postscript to which read :

" Yon will
Lind my letter at the bottom of the bas-
ket, ifyou, should fail to do so, let me
know as soon as possible."

It is sa id of this same character that,PLl
one occasion he took a lighted taper' to
find his way down a pairof stairs without
accident, and after getting down brought
it back With thanks, leaving himseifat the
top of the stairs in the dark as at first.

A lady once asked the- Abbe de Mat-
ingnoii how old be was; it. Why, lam
only thirty two," said he, " but I count
myself thirty three, because a little boy
was born a year before I was and died,
evidently keeping me back a whole year
by accident."

It was a Scotch woman who said that
the butcher of her town only killed halfa
beast at a time. It was a Dutchman who
said a pig had no est- marks ex cept a
short tail. And it was a British Tunis-

! trate chi`, being told by a vagabond that
he was not married, responded " thats a

good thing for your wife."
I At a prayer meeting in New Ilamp-
shire, a worthy 133 man spoke of a poor
boy whose father was a drunkard, and
whose mother was a wi low.

At a negro ball, in lieu of " not trans-
ferable," on the tickets, a notice was pos-
ted over the doors, "No gentleman ad-
mitted unless he. comes hisself."

An American lecturer of note solemn-
ly said one evening : "Parents, you may
have children, or, if you have not, your
daughters may have.":

A western editor once wrcte :
" A

correspondent asks whether the battle of
Waterloo occurred before or after the
commencement of the Cristian era. We
answer it did."

A Maine editor says a pumpkin in that
State grew so large that eight men could
stand around it; which statement was on-
ly equaled by that of the hoosier who saw
a flock of pigeons fly so low that he could
shake a stick at them.

Those two observing men, one of whom
said he had always noticed when he lived
through the month of May he lived thro'
the year, and the other of whom said at a
wedding that he had remarked that more
women than men had been married that
year, were neither of them Irishmen.

Improper Condact of Teachers.
On Tuesday, of last week, very rePre-

hensible conduct was perpetrated in the
public schools of Ebensburg, this county.
A- Mr. Singleton, ayoung sprig of a law-
yer, who was a candidate for District At-
torney last year on the Disunion ticket
and•was defeated of course, is now',eM-
ployed as superintendent ofthe schools in
Ebensburg. He teaches the higher class.
He has for one ofhis assistants, who teach-
es a younger class of scholars in the same
building, a Miss Eliza Jones.

Mr. Jobe• Blair, a worthy citizen ofEb'
ensburg, and the keeper of a very respee;
table hotel in that town,•has a.brighLlittle
boy-of 'about -twelve years of age, who
was attending-the school or class taught
by' Miss*Jones. Iseettis That •a shiny,
black faced, woolly listadedi littlewnegro
girl, -was attending thelame school. Mi64
Jonesordered the intelligent little white
boy tosit;boside the little blaelc,!giti, (an
unusual place toseat-' boys beside girls in
sehool< birder-any! cifeumstanees.) The
white44Tiefused,,said he .! would rather'
sit On theifloor than ,besidei,,the nigger./."
The Mistret,it twirl hime‘filt, i was411 better

sitirtfiawinlia;,barroom withr.copt
perheads." This expression showeAlurost

conclusively the partisan feeling:of her
conduct. The white boy still refused.
Tbo , partisan teacher then locked the
door so that no one could go out, to re-
port, her proceedings. It is said Mr. Sin-
gleton did the same with the doer of his,
room in the setae building. Jones
then commenced flogging the white boy
for not sitting beside the negro girl, and
during nearly half a day, it is said, she
most unmercifully whipped him, until
" the boy was so bruised and mangled that
he could hardly reach his father's house."

If our informant has given us the truth,
we look tipon this as one of the moat dia-
bolical acts we have ever recorded. The
attempt to teach miscegenation in a
school room, and to enforce it with cruel
and unmitigated punishment, is a crime of
so horrid and revolting a character that
should condemn its perpetrators to the
deepest scorn and contempt of every hu-
man being.—Jahnslown. Dem.

A Man without arms or Legs.
Arthur Kavauaugh is a candidate for

Parliament from Wexford County, Ire-

Kavanaugh is but the head and trunk
of a man, and was bornin that condition.
He has buttwo little stumps where the,
arms should be, and the same as regards
the lowei limbs. Ifelected, he should' be
borne into the House in men's arms, or in
a machine of some sort, and taken to and
fro at each division ! He is a highly ed-
ucated man, and the possessor of a large
property, and is moreover a famous
sportsman. Strapped into a sort of bowl
on his horse's back, he rides like a very
fiend after the hounds. He is also a great
yachtsman, and a couple of years ago he
published a handsome volume giving an'
account of his voyage to Albania in his
vessel, the Eva,• so called after the wife
of the Anglo Norman chief, Strornbow,
the daughter of Durmod MeMurrough,
King'of Leitister; from whom 'this Mr.
Kavanaugh is lineally descended. This
King Dermod has an evil notoriety in
Irish history, as it was be who first 'invi-
ted and brought over the English to this,
country. He sought their aid to enable
him to resist the forces brought dgitis,t,
huu-byRoderick O'Connor, King OfTie-
land,. and the Prince ofHrefug, wbose Wife
had eloped with Dermod or fled to hiS
protection from her hush:lll(E • Itivas'Orethis incident -that. Moore Mulled his Ong'
of "The valley lay smiling before me,"in
which occur the Well known lines :

"On our side is virtue and Erin, .
On theirs is the Saxon and guilt."
Mr. Kavanaugh has in his possession a

valuable portion of the estates of hit, an•
castors, hi, quiow and Wexford. He is
not a bad man, but he has no popularity
to speak of, and I doubt very much that
he will obtain a seat in Parliament which
he'covets.

Extraordinary Oratorical Feat,
One of the-most remarkable feats:of en-

durance in • a speaker which we -ever 're-
member to • have heard of, comes to us
from Victoria, Vancouver's Island, says
an exchange.

In the legislative assembly ofthat place,
weare told- that Mr. Leonard M'Clure
spoke for seventeen hours without paus-
ing or sitting down. To those who are
acquainted with the circumstances, this
fact might not appear to be placed in the
category with the exertions ofthose am-
bitious who, for wagers, walked a thous-
and miles in a thousand hours. It may
easily be supposed that; M'Clure's speech
could not have been a master-piece of or-
atory, nor is it:likely that his inducement
was greater than that which moved Ed-
ward Burke when, at the trial of Warren
Hastings, after pouring out for fourteen
hours a torrentof impassioned eloquence,
the majestic mind- collapsed under the
force of physical fatigue, and- he fell faint-
ing into the arms of Sheridan. But we
know of no instance of stubborn tenacity
equal to this of Mr. M'Clure, and the
cause was one which should make him fa;
mous-in the annals of the British colon-

- _

A year ago a large quantity of land in
and about Victoria was seized by the goy-
eminent-for arrears oftaxes, and ,was by
it held 'on the underitanding,, expressed
and published, thatithe owners' could have
end repossess their lots by __paying the
taxes due within a twelvemonth after
theirzseiznre., But. it, became Anown a
few days'before the expiration of the al-
lotted term that .a plot was on 4hot; con-
cocted; by the. government and backed by
a venal majority in the House of •Assertf-
bly,tii paSs .a bill authorizing the -11xeini-
Live to repudiate its contracts with' 'the
land owners, refusing to accept payment
of arrearil, and, seizing upon and retain-
jogpermanently•the dispnwd, lotS. • Two

, men au the 'Janie ,opposed the measure.
Their names were Amos. de Comos,and
Lem:lard Arelure. 'They 'know they bad
nothing:-tolope -from the ~,government,
mid /theyIprepared -themselves according-

The=libuse :had, made up its!raind;
With: I thetio ,tivo exceptions,. tb-rushl thro.'
this,obboxiOns bill .on the day beforfthe
twelvemonth expired...-1- .-! ;' ;

, , ,There,-Was buttone way topieventothis
and it,twasi.ddopted resolutely: I Oh •the
goose ppenecti Arciore togKi to
hi fe4l:l,theatilliq piribig..:l)ago oatictakepi
00100 Antit 5, sof.pieck, next:nutruing.

For seventeen hours be continued to
speak, while every effort ,

was made by
the' purchased majority to put him down
and tire him out.

With a merciless unanimity they ye-
five& to, allow him to,leanagamst the ta-
ble, to put his foot Upon a Chair for a blo-
ment, to relieve himself frOm the irksomer ,
ness of his position hi, resting hia haTtd;
upon, anything, or to speak, in short, in
any other than a rigidly erect and unsup-
ported attitude.

During the whole of ,the time they re-
lieved each Other at intervals, going out
and procuring refreshments as they need-'
ed, and always leaving a quorum in the
house: When M'Clure sank exhausted
into his seat, as the lightofanother morn-
ing was stealing in at the windows ofthe
assembly house, De Comos rose, and for
the remaining seven hours of the twenty-
four talked against time.

On rising, amid the groans and hisses
of the disgusted and infuriated majority,
ho exclaimed with more force than re-
finement, that it was useless for honora-
ble members to-evince their malice in that
manner, for he had got up with the de-
termination to talk,, if necessary, " until
the angel Gabriel sounded the last trum-
pet',

His powers of endurance were not,
quite so severely tested, but the end was
achieved,' and when the clock struck 12,
the worn ,und wearied champions &hon-
esty looked -round with pardonable exul-
tation upon the Wank faces of a bought
and beaten assembly. '

Drunk as to the Legs.
Robert Wilson was before Justice

Milliken of Chicago, charged withintoxi-
cation. He pleaded "halfguilty," stating
that he could drink a good deal and be
perfectly sensible. His head always re•
ruained clear, but his knees went too free-
ly, and he became drunk below his hips.
The ()Dicer found him on the door step, at
an early hour. in the morning. Leaning
back a little liewas striking at his legs, and
was abusing them in thefiereest manner
for their base and contemptible conduct.
"I have lived with you for nearly thirty
years ; I have fed and clothed you ; I
IlaVg got jou 'good and nice pantaloons
and comfortable draWers ;• and now at
this hour , of the night, when it is wet,and
/:-*'at;•-tfi ,go,bome,..you'go J?ack. on me,
and leave the here in this place. New,
aren't you ashamed ofyourselves—a pret-
ty pair you are ? From this time on I
am going toltreat you differently. I be-
lieve I'll begin now, confound you—you
shall have a wetting."

With that he. began to take off his pan-
taloons, but the scandalized officer arrest-
ed him. le was fined three dollars and
departed murmuring vengeance against
his (r.remities.

Two OF 'Eat.—A young fellow whose
better hall had just presented him with a
pair ofbouncing twit's, attended church
one Sunday. During the discourse, the
clergyman looked right at our innocent
friend and said, in a tone of thrilling elo-
quence:

" Young man, you have an important
responsibility upon you."

The newly fledged dad, supposing that
the preacher alluded to his peculiar homo
event, considerably startled the audience
by exclaiming ;

" Yes, I, have two of them."
450

Why he could not Vote.
At the election on Tuesday, a trifle

light as air was made sufficient excuse to
exclude from the righi to vote' any per-
son suspected of being a Conservative.—
One gentleman, who had always been
Union man, sometime ago purchased a
Valuable horse, which had been, named
" Stonewall 'Jackson" by his former own-
er. He did care to change the name of
the animal, and that fact found its way to
the knoWle4ge of the judgesof election in
the precinct where he resides. He took
the' oath when he offered his ballot, and
satisfactorily answered all the questions
propounded to him: Finding there was
no ?then:means of excluding the citizen
from voting, he wai'then _asked If he bad
not a 'horse by-, the 'name'aboVe referred
to: As•sben be had replied id the af-
firmative,. be was-informed that be could
not vote' in the regular box, and his Vote
was deposited in the rejected box.

- •--7
,arnutiing story la toll, ofBrig•

ham's yolingest daughter, Fannie, who
don't appear to go .a cent on polygamy.
I.Jpon heing,strongly pressed., .4y, give her-
self to a...wealthy friend and son-m-lavi of
Brlgharn'et both bil/iin andlier, father,
and on various igroundl, she said,that if
it :was positively jnecessary she would con.
sent, on the, condition, that she .;should
have as,rnaui Ituitiapis .8 her , liege lord
hns wives. W . guess ,they didn't push
LhaLSiiit

Andrew, Johnson, under -the
forma of AIM Constitution, succeeded to
the Presideacrairthodeath of Abraham
Lincoln, :the; Republicans declaied 'that
Providence,for some wise purpose, had
called the latter- to Iris final rest, and plac•
e4,Audy. vacated ;: officevindiwo

WARlOPraltretkin,:thoitotatta-
tuent than they were gramof: ,

ITZia Ek.

A Massachusetts billiard saloon p!pprot-
torwas-convictettin the Crititinitlr eourLAir,refusing' the use of!his' iable' itietro:The case will -go to the Supreme CourU

The New Orleans Tribune—the daitiele
organ—nominates Ben. Butler for Preitia
dent in 1808. The' white Radical organs
must follow soot. :

Gen. Grant was notAt the Baltimore ra-
ces the other day, and .wasr y0t,,t4.44Aest
of Judge Bond,Us theRadic,al:priss4d it,

TICASURY ROBBED.- The safe in, tbe
Treasurer's office of Beaver county, ,wan
broken open ,on 'Wednisday..night „aid'
robbed of a considerable Al:mount ofmon=
ey. .

—Rump No. 2 will meeton the 3d of
Dee. The ex-bread and Butter Brigade
with empty bread baskets and, butterbuck.
ets will stand guard at all, the `doom..

—lf the Southern. States have right
in the Union now, the Government had no
right to carry on aconquering war against
them. - -

• -

—Thad.Stevertsisan old baclielor.—Ex.
Thera is 4 "colored lady" at Lancaster Pa.
who: will fight yon on that question "anti!
your eye-lids cease to wag."—Ex.

• —Dean Richmond, Esq., a well-known
New York politician and business man,
died in that city on the 27th, after• a short

.

and severe illness.
—Daniel H. Neiman, EN, editor of the

Easton Sentinel, has been appointed Asses
sor of Internal Revenue for :he Eleventh
District ofPennsylvania:' e congratulate
him on his good -fortune.

HORRIBLE OUTRAGE.—Ono night last
weekthree.riegroes efßeted an entranr a to
the dwelling house of Mr. Daniel Sam,
and, livingnear Smithfield Ohio, whilip.all
the members of the fainily were absent ex-
cepting two daughters of Alr.liammond,
and gratified their hellish-passions:by oat.;
raging the bodies of the two young ladies.
They effected an entranceabout 9 o'clock
in the evening, and did not leave untilnear
four °VGA in the morning—One of the
young ladies. is not expected to live.--_
Cadiz Sentinel. • .

)6

—A young -and' pretty ridin,p;tl
the cars was observed tii Have ageecisf
court plaster on When the cdrihad
emergedfrom a covered bridge into the
light, it was discovered to have disappeared
but was detected clinging: to the lip ofthe
young man who sat with her. They
both looked as innocent as ifthey ithad'n

"•"

been doin' nothin'."
—The Democratic theory o)( Govern-

ment has " no-.placc for a State except in
the Union." The ra- dicni tlieoryof Gov,
ernment has no place for a State in the
Union except it votes the radical ;ticket.

.

—Advice for ladies with stingybus.
bands : Set up bowling alleys, and then.
you will always have pm •Montly.

, .

—" There are ties which -should notbe
severed!" as the ill used woman said whea
she found her brute of a husband hanging
in the hay loft.

—What is idleness ? Working yeltow
mountains. on • subsoil,. or, x .blue failed
dog in a sky colored convulsion.

—" Wake up here, and pay your lodg,
log," said a deacon, as he nudgeda sleepy
worshiper with the contribution box. .

—ln the sth and 6th wards of Detroit
the Radicals returned ,a surplus ofvotes,
a greater number than there were named

on the tally list, :which compelled the
board ofcanvassers to throw the whole
vote of both wards, out. This, to the
mortification of the Rads, elects the -whole
Democratic county and , legislative tickets.

—The people of 'Vancouver's island;
away up to the northwest,of the Territo.
ries ofthe United States, are advocating
annexation, perhaps, ve may say, rean-
nexation, to the. United- -States, inasmuch
as title to the island *as once claimed by
this country, bin was relinqUished to G.
Britain by the Oregon treaty of 1846:

—The New York correspondent of the
Ledger says the Chicago Times',article in
faypr ofthe Peniogratic party, accepting
negro suffrage does not appear to find any
favor with the party in that city. A,,pnb.
liCineetincr to 'denounce it is 'coidennilar
ted. P •

—George W. Julian,'of Indians, a el-
mon pure Radical-of-the John A. Logan,
Thad. Stevena,..Broimileitr, seliool, in the
course of a speech „delivered' Keiths-
burg, 111.,the otheriday, thus ,covntlimen-
ted the .white soldiers of. the• Union

saidtthtit , tba..200,000 black
men, arlped and Put into the;field, ,saved
this goternment; that we never gained"a<

weianned %lief-negro andgave
hi►n'hhCfreedom;: ned,'lhat if it. had not
beenlor the arming•_ aTI putting:the De,

grOes in the..,641d, the,rebel flax would
have been _floating over every Northern
state to day. And ,further,..thnt. Clod
Mighty wetild nev©r surer, this,,, govern-
anent to be peaCefully resterid until 'the
negro was allowed thebillet. '
11•----Ifsou ;want al. pleasant companion

for-, a_vriater,,exeniog,Lap.bacribe
Montrosealemortnto. *:1:: )`:ri


